No:02:10:IPDS:2018:SBD:/061097

Date: 7th January 2019

To,

All MDs/CMDs/Head of Utility (As per List enclosed)

Sub: Advisory on usage of Low Tension Distribution Box (metallic) under IPDS

Dear Madam/Sir,

This has reference to earlier correspondence pertaining to post award changes in technical specification of Low Tension Distribution Boards (LTDPhs), wherein decision of technical committee was communicated by REC vide letter No.: REC/DDUGJY/SBD/2017-18/2149 dated 21.07.2017 accepting LTDPhs made out of deep-drawn process as well as sheet welding process with the condition that project execution agencies shall take a decision on adopting such changes and its commercial aspects, on awarded works.

This is further to inform you that the Standard Bidding Document (SBD) is a common document to be used for DDUGJY and IPDS schemes. A few changes/clarifications in technical specifications, condition of contract, drawings, price schedule etc. were conveyed to the States from time to time by REC. Similar clarifications for IPDS projects were also issued vide PFC letters dated 01.09.2017 and 22.02.2018 (available on IPDS web portal at http://www.ipds.gov.in/advisory), clarifying that the changes/amendments/clarifications in Standard Bidding Documents issued by REC for DDUGJY are also applicable for IPDS works. It was also clarified that the States/Utilities, being tender inviting, awarding and execution authority, have to take decision on the commercial aspects of post award changes, if any, on the awarded works.

Wherever changes in technical specification of LTDPhs were accepted after award of contract under IPDS based on decision of technical committee, it is advised to take actions to suitably adjust price difference for deep drawn LTDPhs and welded LTDPhs in the tender under process and works under progress. A detailed report on the same may be communicated to PFC in this regard within 2 weeks.

This is for your kind information and necessary action please.

Thanking You,

Yours sincerely,

(Palka Sahni)

PARKSAHNI, IAS
Executive Director (IPDS)
2) CMD-APSPDCL, AP Southern Power Dist Co. Ltd, Srinivasa Kalyana Mandampam Backside, Tiruchanoor Road, Kesavayana Gunta, Thirupathi, Andhra Pradesh-517501
3) MD-CSPDCL, Chhattisgarh State Power Distribution Co. Ltd, Danganiya, P.O Sunder Nagar, Raipur-492013
4) MD-MGVCL, Madhya Gujarat Vij Co. Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Race Course Road, Vadodara 390 007
5) MD-PGVCL, Paschim Gujarat Vij Co. Ltd., Nana Mava Main Road, Laxminagar, Rajkot 360004.
6) MD-UGVCL, Uttar Gujarat Vij Company Ltd., Visnagar Road, Mehsana-384001
7) MD-DGVCL, Dakshin Gujarat Vij Company Ltd., Nana Varachha Road, Near Gajjar Petrol Pump, Kapodara, Surat-395006
8) MD-CESCOM, Chamudeshwari Electric Supply Corp. Ltd., No.29, Vijaynagar 2nd stage, Hinkal, Mysore, Karnataka-570017
9) MD-GESCOM, Guibarga Electricity Supply Co. Ltd, Corporate Office, Main Road Gulbarga-585 102.
10) MD-MESCOM, Mangalore Electricity Supply Corp., Corporate Office, 1st floor, Mescom Bhavan, Bejai, Kavoor Road, Mangalore-575004
11) MD-BESCOM, Bangalore Elecy. Supply Co. Ltd, Corporate Office, K R Circle, Dr. Ambedkar Veedi, Bangalore-560 001
12) MD-HESCOM, Hubli Electricity Supply Co. Ltd, Corporate Office, P.B Road, Navnagar, Hubli 580025.
14) MD-MPPuKWCL-E, MP Purvi Ksretra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd, Shakti Bhawan, Vidyut Nagar, Jabalpur-482008
15) MD-MPMKWWCL, M.P Madhya Kshtra Vidyut Vitaran Co. Ltd., Bijli Nagar Colony, Govindpura, Bhopal-462023
16) MD-MPPKWWCL-W, M.P Paschim Kshetra Vitaran Co., GPH Parisar, Polo Grounds, Indore-452003
17) CMD-MSEDCL, Maharashtra State Electricity Dist. Co. Ltd., 6th Floor, Prakashgadh, Plot No. G9, Station Road, Bandra (E), Mumbai - 400 051,
18) Secretary (Power), Chief of Puducherry, Goubert Avenue, Puducherry- 605 001.
19) CMD-TANGEDCO, 10th Floor, Eastern Wing ,N. P. K. R. R., Maaligai, 800 Electricity Avenue, Anna Salai, Chennai, Tamil Nadu- 600 002.
20) CMD-TSSPDCL, 6-1-50 Mint Compound, Hyderabad 500063.
21) CMD-TSNPDCL, Vidyut Bhawan, Kakalgutta, Hanamkonda, Warangal, Telangana-506001.
22) Commissioner & Secretary( Power), Jal Vidyut Bhawan, Dist. Papumpare Itanagar-791111
23) MD-APDCL, Assam Power Distribution Co. Ltd., Bijuli Bhawan IV Floor, Paltan Bazar, Guwahati-781001
24) MD-NBPDC, North Bihar Power Distribution company Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna-800021
25) MD-SBPDC, South Bihar Power Distribution company Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Bailey Road, Patna-800021
26) CMD-DHBVNL, Dakshin Haryana Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., Vidyut Sadan, Vidyut Nagar Hissar-125005
27) CMD-UHBVNL, Uttram Haryana Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., C-16, Vidyut Sadan, Sec-6, Panchkula-134109
28) MD-HPSEBL, Himachal Pradesh State Elect. Board Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Shimla-171004
30) MD-JBVNL, Jharkhand Bijli Vitaran Nigam Ltd., HEC Engineering Buiding, P O Dhorwa, Ranchi Jharkhand-834004
31) MD-MSPDCL, Manipur State power Dist. Co. Ltd. 3rd Floor, New Directorate Building (Near Hotel Imphal),
North AOC, Distt. Imphal-East, Manipur-795001
32) CMD-MePDCL, Meghalaya Energy Corporation Ltd., Lum Jingshai, Short Round Road, Shillong793001
33) Commissioner & Secretary (Power), Power & Electricity Deptt., Govt of Mizoram New Secretariat, Aizw.
Mizoram-796001
34) Commissioner & Secretary, Govt. of Nagaland, Deptt. Of Power Kohima-797004
35) MD-OPTCL, Odisha Power Transmission Corp. Ltd. Janpath, Bhubaneswar, Odisha-751001
36) CMD-PSPCL, Punjab State Power Corporation Ltd., PSEB Head Office, The Mall, Patiala-147001
37) MD-AJWNL, Ajmer Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan, Panchsheel Nagar, Makadwali Road Ajmer,
Rajasthan-305004
38) MD-JaWNL, Jaipur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd., Room No. 121, Vidyut Bhawan, Janpath, Jyoti Nagar,
Jaipur-302005
39) MD-JoWNL, Jodhpur Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd., New Power House, Industrial Area Jodhpur, Rajasthan-
342003
40) CMD-TSECL, Tripura State Elect. Corporation Ltd. Vidyut Bhawan, North Banamalipur Agartala-799001
41) MD-MWNL, Madhyananchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd.4-AGokhleMarg, Lucknow-226001
42) MD-PoWNL, Purvanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd., Hydel Colony Bhikariapur, Post-DLW, Varanasi-
221004
43) MD-PWNL, Paschimanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd., Victoria Park, Meerut-250001
44) MD-DWNL, Dakshinanchal Vidyut Vitaran Nigam Ltd., 220 K.V Vidyut Sub Station Mathura Agra Bypass
Road, Sikanadra, Agra-282007
45) MD-KESCO, Kanpur State Electricity Supply Co.(KESCO) 14/71, Civil Lines, Kanpur-208001
46) MD-UPCL, Uttarakhand Power Corporation Nigam, Urja Bhawan, Kanwali Road, Dehradun-248001
47) CMD-WBSEDC, West Bengal State Elect. Distribution Co. Ltd., Vidyut Bhawan,7th Floor, A-Block, Salt Lake
City, Kolkata-700091
48) Secretary (Power) -Goa-PD, Govt. of Goa, Secretariat, Porvorim, Goa-403 521.
49) Secretary- NDMC, New Delhi Municipal Council, Palika Kendra, Sansad Marg, New Delhi-110001
50) Commissioner cum Secretary (Power), Administrative Secretariat, AHW Colony, Shadipur Port Blair, Andaman and Nicobar Islands -744101

51) MD-DPL, Durgapur Projects Ltd. Administrative Building Durgapur-713 201 District Burdwan West Bengal

52) PCE cum Secretary- Sikkim PD, Energy & Power Department Govt. of Sikkim, Power Secretariat Building, Kazi Road, Gangtok-737101.

53) Chairman, Cochin Port Trust, Willingdon island Cochin-682009

54) General Manager- BEST, Brihan Mumbai Electric Supply & Transport Undertaking [ BEST ] BEST Bhavan, BEST Marg, Colaba, Mumbai - 400 001